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Requirements Engineer / System Engineer
Coagulation

Temporär         Jobregion: Rotkreuz         Stellenprozente: 100%

BERATER

Andreas Zgraggen
+41 41 203 33 55

Seniority Level
Mitarbeiter

Berufskategorie
Elektro & Mechanik

Stellenprozent
100%

Jobtyp
Temporär

Referenz-Nr.
AZG-EM-T-29040

Jobregion
Rotkreuz

Beschreibung

For our international medical partner, Roche Diagnostics Int Ltd based in
Rotkreuz, we are looking for a qualified and motivated Requirements
Engineer / System Engineer Coagulation for one year with option for
extension.

Within Core Lab Instrumentation Development, the System Definition Teams
(SDT) Coagulation ensures in close collaboration with our business functions
the comprehensive understanding of customer needs in this business segment
and its translation into requirements for our future Coagulation platforms and
its updates over their product life cycle. The requirements engineer is
responsible for the definition of technical requirements.

Tasks

Take Requirements Engineering tasks (elicitation, analysis, elaboration,
validation) for dedicated features and functions within a complex
project

Create understanding of customer need and rational for the product in
close collaboration with business functions

Support the project scope process and provide clarity of required
features and functions to the respective stakeholders

Plan and drive cross functional alignment, team decisions around the
elaboration of requirements and fit of technical solutions to create
customer value

Support and develop Operational Concepts of the system and the
interface of a connected system environment in the domain of
Hematology and Coagulation Systems

Drive assessment of technical and software requirements changes with
special focus on suitability to overall system capabilities

Create and manage respective Design and Change Control deliverables
o Use efficiently Application Management Tools and continuously
support improving Requirements Engineering practices

Support architectural concepts and decompositions

Must Haves

B. SC / M. SC in Engineering or Life Science
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Certification in CPRE/IREB and/or CCBA/IIBA, ASEP (INCOSE) or
equivalent comprehensive training in systems engineering

Min. 5 years of working experience in requirement engineering in a
manufacturing company

Min. 5 years of working experience in multiple complex system projects
over the whole development process, including product lifecycle

Ability to lead, follow-up and work well in large and multidisciplinary
teams

Analytical thinking with ability to see the big picture as well as the
details

Curious to understand complex structures and behaviors

Good communication skills, patience and tenacity

Fluent in english, german is a plus

Are you interested? Do not hesitate and submit your complete application
documents online today.

We also process applications by post, but will not return them for
administrative reasons. We look forward to hearing from you!

Wir wertschätzen Vielfalt und begrüssen daher alle Bewerbungen – unabhängig von Geschlecht,
sozialer Herkunft, Religion, Alter und Identität. Zur leichteren Lesbarkeit und besseren
Verständlichkeit verwenden wir nur eine Gender-Form. Selbstverständlich sind im jeweiligen
Kontext alle Genderformen gleichermassen gemeint.

Unser Bewerbungsprozess


